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Florida-Friendly Landscaping™
Extension GI-BMP Instructor of the Year
This award recognizes an Extension GI-BMP Instructor who has demonstrated great effort and dedication
in delivering GI-BMP educational programs. This individual will have delivered many quality trainings and
always seemed to go the extra mile to make sure the information is covered completely and consistently
while also ensuring the audience can understand the important concepts being delivered.
Nominees may self-submit or may be nominated by others.
Below is a suggested outline for the project narrative.
•

Summary
o Provide a descriptive summary showcasing the efforts of an Extension FFL/GI-BMP
instructor who helps provide FFL/GI-BMP education to Green Industry workers and others
attending FFL/GI-BMP sessions. Your submission will not be judged without a summary.

•

Number of sessions taught
o Please list the number of FFL/GI-BMP educational sessions and modules taught. Please
note if this individual is a lead and/or senior instructor. Please list the number of sessions
taught at the Extension office and those out in the community.

•

Ability to teach various modules
o Please indicate which modules this instructor has taught during the year and list other
topics that they are able to teach.

•

Completeness and consistency of the message
o A key aspect of the FFL/GI-BMP Program is providing consistent training statewide. Please
note the candidate’s familiarity with the topic and ability to present it in a way that makes
it understandable while keeping the content consistent.

•

Educational flare
o Describe any interesting or unique efforts that make this instructor’s trainings resonate
more with his or her audience.
Photo Release
By submitting your photographs for award consideration, you are granting The FloridaFriendly Landscaping™ Program (FFL) the right to use photo and project information in
publications or other media material produced by FFL including but not limited to: brochures,
invitations, books, newspapers, magazines, websites, etc. If you object to having your photos
used in this manner, please do not submit them for award consideration.

Award entries should be submitted online:

Submit your FFL Award Entry

